
Uza and Aza’el in the Talmud, Midrash and Zohar

"The School of R. Ishmael taught: Azazel — [it was so called] because it obtains 
atonement for the affair of Uza and Aza'el."
(b.Yoma 67b)

Thereupon the soul replied: ‘Master of the Universe, two angels, Uzah and Azael, came 
down from near Thy divine Presence and coveted the daughters of the earth and they 
corrupted their way upon the earth until Thou didst suspend them between earth and 
heaven.
(Deut. Rabbah XI:10)

R. Isaac said: “Uzza and Azael fell from the abode of their sanctity above, they saw the 
daughters of mankind and sinned with them and begat children. These were the Nefilim, 
of whom it is said, THE NEFILIM WERE IN THE EARTH (Gen. 6:4).”
(Zohar 1:37a)

“Of the Nefilim it is said: “and the sons of God saw the daughters of men that they were 
fair” (Gen. 6:1f). These form a second category of the Nefilim, already mentioned above, 
in this way: When God thought of making man, He said: “Let us make man in our image, 
etc.” i.e. He intended to make him head over the celestial beings, who were to be his 
deputies, like Joseph over the governors of Egypt (Gen. 41:41). The angels thereupon
began to malign him and say, “What is man that You should remember him, seeing that 
he will assuredly sin before You.” Said God to them, “If you were on earth like him, you 
would sin worse.” And so it was. For “when the sons of God saw the daughters of man”, 
they fell in love with them, and God cast them down from heaven. These were Uzza and 
Azael; from them the “mixed multitude” derive their souls, and therefore they also
are called nefilim, because they fell into fornication with fair women.”
(Zohar 1:25b)

…after God cast Uzza and Azael down from their holy place, they went astray after the 
women folk and seduced the world also. It may seem strange that being angels they
were able to abide upon the earth. The truth is, however, that when they were cast down 
the celestial light which used to sustain them left them and they were changed to another 
grade through the influence of the air of this world.  Similarly the manna which came 
down for the Israelites in the wilderness originated in the celestial dew from the most
recondite spot, and at first its light would radiate to all worlds and the “field of apples”, 
and the heavenly angels drew sustenance from it, but when it approached the earth it
became materialized through the influence of the air of this world and lost its brightness, 
becoming only like “coriander seed”. Now when God saw that these fallen angels were 
seducing the world, He bound them in chains of iron to a mountain of darkness. Uzza He 
bound at the bottom of the mountain and covered his face with darkness because he 
struggled and resisted, but Azael, who did not resist, He set by the side of a mountain 
where a little light penetrated.
(Zohar 3:208a)



Leaders of the Fallen Angels
(1Enoch 1 & 69)

Shemikhazah My name has seen
Ar’tekif The earth is mighty
Ramt’el Burning ashes of El
Kokav’el Star of El
Tami’el
Ra’m’el Thunders of El
Dani’el My judge is El
Ziki’el Fireball of El

Barak’el Lightning of El
Asa’el The Maker is El

Hermoni Of Hermon
Matr’el Rain of El

‘Anan’el Cloud of El
Sitwa’el Winter of El

Shimsh’el Sun of El
Sahar’el Moon of El

Tammi’el Perfection of El
Turi’el Mountain of El

Yammi’el Day of El
Zohari’el Splendor of El



Fallen Angels as Teachers of Sorcery
(1Enoch 7:1; 8:3)

…after God cast Uzza and Azael down from their holy place, they went astray after the 
women folk and seduced the world also. It may seem strange that being angels they
were able to abide upon the earth. The truth is, however, that when they were cast down 
the celestial light which used to sustain them left them and they were changed to
another grade through the influence of the air of this world.  Similarly the manna which 
came down for the Israelites in the wilderness originated in the celestial dew from the 
most recondite spot, and at first its light would radiate to all worlds and the “field of 
apples”, and the heavenly angels drew sustenance from it, but when it approached the 
earth it became materialized through the influence of the air of this world and lost its 
brightness, becoming only like “coriander seed”. Now when God saw that these fallen
angels were seducing the world, He bound them in chains of iron to a mountain of 
darkness. Uzza He bound at the bottom of the mountain and covered his face with 
darkness because he struggled and resisted, but Azael, who did not resist, He set by the 
side of a mountain where a little light penetrated.  Men who know where they are located 
seek them out, and they teach them enchantments and sorceries and divinations. These 
mountains of darkness are called the “mountains of the East”, and therefore Balaam said:
“From Aram has Balak brought me, from the mountains of the East”. Because they both 
learnt their sorceries there.  Now Uzza and Azael used to tell those men who came to
them some of the notable things which they knew in former times when they were on 
high, and to speak about the holy world in which they used to be.
(Zohar 3:208a)

In which place and from whom did Balaam derive all his Magical practices and 
knowledge? Rabbi Isaac replied:  “He learned it first from his father, but it was in the
“mountains of the East”, which are in an eastern country, that he obtained a mastery of all 
the arts of magic and divination. For those mountains are the abode of the [fallen] angels 
Uzza and Azael whom the Holy One cast down from heaven, and who were chained there 
in fetters. It is they who impart to the sons of men a knowledge of magic.
(Zohar 1:126a)


